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The following was printed in the March 1956 issue of Model Aviation magazine.

What a Gal!

Eva Biddle of Neshaminy, Pa., who was Contest Coordinator last year for the eastern area of District II, is planning this year to volunteer her services in handling AMA license applications at the many meetings she attends in Pennsylvania and surrounding areas. We can count on Eva promptly forwarding the applications to Headquarters, which does not always happen when an already overworked C.D. is saddled with this added detail.

Three cheers for Eva!

The following was printed in the October 1963 issue of Model Aviation magazine, in the section about those running for AMA’s presidential and vice presidential seats, titled “About the Nominees.” Eva was a candidate for the District III Vice President position.

Eva Biddle

Active in model aviation for over 12 years. Married for 23 years to a model builder, has son and daughter who build and fly. The girl took first place four years in a row at New York Mirror Meet. Was appointed contest coordinator for eight years and now leads a committee to improve contest coordinating. Won the Fellow Award in 1960. Worked at six Nationals and helped at contests in Maryland, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

The following was printed in the October 1964 issue of Model Aviation magazine, in the section about those running for AMA’s presidential and vice presidential seats, titled “About the Nominees.” Eva was a candidate for the District III Vice President position.

Eva Biddle

Active in model aviation for over twelve years. Held office of Contest Coordinator for eight years, Eastern Half, District III. Worked at model airplane meets in New Jersey, Maryland, and
Pennsylvania. Active at National Model Airplane Championships for the past eight years. Husband and two children active model builders and flyers.